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ABSTRACT 21 

Montagu’s Harrier is a steppeland raptor, whose populations in Spain (a stronghold of 22 

the species in the EU) and elsewhere in Europe are affected by agricultural 23 

management modifications supported by CAP policies in the last decades. With lineal 24 

mixed models (including province nested within autonomous community as a random 25 

term) we try to relate the population changes between 2006 and 2017 at UTM cell 26 

level with modifications of area occupied by different farmland land uses, the 27 

extension of protection campaigns to protect nestlings at harvest time, and the levels 28 

of risk that harvest activities pose to harriers there (based on harvest dates).  29 

Overall, we found a net loss of breeding pairs in the 410 UTM cells monitored both 30 

years, as well as a net loss of pastures/dehesas, and a net increase in woody crops. We 31 

did not find significant relationships with any explanatory variable on Montagu’s 32 

Harrier population changes, but changes in woody permanent crops area approached 33 

significance (p=0.08), with more pairs being lost in areas where woody crops had 34 

increased the most. Also, and although differences were not significant, there was a 35 

trend for bigger population losses of this raptor in areas with no protection, which 36 

suggest that protection measurements may reduce the population drop, but its 37 

efficacy may be diminished under land use changes.   38 

 39 

Keywords: Steppeland raptor, population change, land uses, protection campaigns and 40 

harvest problem. 41 

 42 



INTRODUCTION 43 

There are many studies about the damages that agricultural intensification and 44 

fragmentation of natural habitats are producing in European farm biodiversity in the 45 

last decades. Even so, there exist still scant information about how land use changes 46 

within farmland, specifically from annual crops like cereal to permanent woody crops 47 

(Bossard et al. 2000), are affecting farmland biodiversity. 48 

The current Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the European Union (henceforth EU) 49 

is the result of a chain of policies and economic decisions which have been applied 50 

since the end of Second World War, and whose main aims are to increase production 51 

and yield (Stoate et al. 2009, WWF 2009). From the end of the 19th century, the aim to 52 

increase agricultural production led to the decline of natural grasslands and other 53 

natural vegetation areas (Ellemberg and Leuschner 1996), habitat of many steppeland 54 

species (Caballero et al. 2009). In addition, recent changes in management have also 55 

aimed to increase production per surface unit (intensification) (Figure 1).  56 

From centuries, vast areas of the European continent have been used as agricultural 57 

farmlands; this historical anthropogenic modification of natural places has acted as an 58 

important factor of environment modulation (Donald et al. 2001, Caballero et al. 2009, 59 

Stoate et al. 2009, Santangeli et al. 2014), providing large areas of open-landscape with 60 

abundant grasses, and many ecosystem pieces and functions have tried to develop to 61 

adapt to it (Kleijn et al. 2009). But the recent changes in agricultural policies of the EU 62 

leading to intensification have induced a loss of this balance (Bota et al. 2005, Henle et 63 

al. 2008a). Agricultural landscapes present large differences between them. Due to 64 

their malleable character, based on varying ecological features of different locations 65 

and management factors such as type of crop, intensity and scale of use (Pain and 66 



Pienkowski 1997), farmland landscapes may contain a mosaic of environmental 67 

conditions.  68 

Regarding this information, and knowing that CAP measurements are similar across all 69 

EU area (Pain and Pienkowski 1997) and that many farmland species, particularly birds, 70 

maintain a narrow relation with agricultural activities, we can associate the 71 

biodiversity loss crisis with these political aims (Fuller et al. 1995, Donald et al. 2001, 72 

Hiron 2013). Thus, the main conservation issues in farmland areas within current EU 73 

are to offset the agricultural intensive management impairs, linked to the loss of 74 

traditional farming practices and drop of historical habitats within the farmland matrix 75 

like hay meadows, lowland wet grasslands, heathlands, chalk and dry grasslands, 76 

moorlands, and arable land (Henle et al. 2008b). 77 

 In the Mediterranean Basin, a main land use change in recent decades is the increase 78 

of permanent woody crops, specially to intensive management (Sokos et al. 2013). If 79 

we look upon Spain in particular, where next to 50% of the surface is agricultural lands 80 

(Carricondo et al. 2011), an intensive land use change has occurred since the 1990s, 81 

with 460000 ha of new olive plantations (Eurostat 2015) and a reduction of land 82 

surface dedicated to cereal cultivation of 800000 ha (Ministerio de Agricultura and 83 

Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica 2017). The expansion in olive groves has not 84 

only replaced arable land, new plantations have also substituted natural vegetation 85 

lands like pastures (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 2017), the 86 

habitat for many agricultural associated species  (Beaufoy 2001, Heikkinen et al. 2004). 87 

The same situation is observed in relation with the wide expansion of vineyards in 88 

some autonomous communities, like Extremadura (Carrasco 2015).  89 



There are many species of birds associated with agricultural landscapes (Donald et al. 90 

2001, Newbold et al. 2015), whose association with farmland is variable and depends 91 

on biological and behavioural features (Atkinson et al. 2002, Hiron 2013). Arable land, 92 

because of its broad extension and open structure, supports many of this species. In 93 

western Europe, bird species known as specialist steppeland birds do the majority of 94 

their vital activities in this anthropogenic environment, including foraging and 95 

breeding. One of them is the Montagu’s Harrier (Circus pygargus), whose survival is 96 

strongly sensitive to modifications of the intensity in agricultural management (Arroyo 97 

et al. 2002, Arroyo and García 2007).  98 

The Montagu’s Harrier is a semi-colonial ground-nesting raptor of medium size, 99 

present across all European continent during breading season with a patchy 100 

distribution (Arroyo 1995, International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural 101 

Resources. 2004, Estrada and Arroyo 2012). West of Russia, the main population 102 

strongholds occur in Poland, France and the Iberian Peninsula (Santangeli et al. 2014), 103 

related with flat areas with wide extension of arable land (Arroyo and García 2007, 104 

Pinilla Torres 2015).  105 

This steppeland raptor uses two main types of habitats for breeding, natural or semi-106 

natural lands (marshes, meadows, grasslands, reedbeds, young conifer plantations, 107 

heaths and wastelands) and cultivated areas, commonly with winter cereal crops like 108 

wheat and barley (Arroyo 1995, Arroyo et al. 2002) . Because of its ground-nesting 109 

habits and habitat use, population sustainability of this species depends on protecting 110 

nestlings from dying at the time of harvest (Castaño and Díaz n.d., Arroyo et al. 2002), 111 

and many conservation programs exist at regional and national levels. Protection 112 



actions are known to significantly improve fledgling productivity (Conserjería de Medio 113 

Ambiente y Ordenación del Territorio 2013, Santangeli et al. 2014). However, it is not 114 

known whether they have positive impacts on population trends overall, particularly in 115 

areas where land use changes are taking place, modifying also habitat suitability for 116 

the species.  117 

Recent modifications of CAP have favoured the abandonment or replacement of large 118 

extensions of cereal croplands by woody-permanent crops in important breeding areas 119 

of this raptor, like an increase of olive groves in Andalusia (Camarsa et al. 2010), or 120 

vineyards in Extremadura (Pinilla Torres 2015). Agricultural intensification has also led 121 

to the loss of natural shrubland in Northwest Spain to farmland (Oñate et al. 2007a, 122 

WWF 2009, Tapia et al. 2016). These situations may worsen survival possibilities of 123 

Montagu’s Harrier throughout diminishing suitable breeding areas and impoverishing 124 

food supplies (Arroyo and Bretagnolle 2000, Arroyo et al. 2002), despite conservation 125 

efforts to save nests at harvest time. 126 

We use data from the two national censuses for Montagu’s Harrier (in 2006 and 2017) 127 

to assess population changes of this raptor. We hypothesized that local changes in 128 

abundance are related to local modifications in land use, mainly from cereal crops to 129 

permanent woody crops (which are unsuitable for breeding). Additionally, we 130 

hypothesize that these are also related to the existence of protection programs (which 131 

increase short-term productivity) or to the degree of overlap between the harvest 132 

season and the breeding cycle (which is an indication of the risk of harvest to 133 

productivity, therefore affects productivity).   134 



Hence, the aims of this research are assessing populations change of Montagu’s 135 

Harries between 2006 and 2017 and evaluate if this change keeps relation with land 136 

use changes, harvest time and intensity of protection measures in Spain. 137 

 138 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 139 

1. Study species 140 

The Montagu’s Harrier in Spain breeds generally in cereal croplands and has to face 141 

deep and fast agricultural management changes (WWF 2009, Carrasco 2015). This 142 

raptor makes its nest on the ground, hidden in the cereal fields (Arroyo et al. 2002, 143 

Hardey et al. 2009).  Its nesting cycle lasts approximately 70-75 days, from egg laying 144 

(early May) until first flights of chicks (mid-July) (Seo BirdLife 2008, Hardey et al. 2009). 145 

With these biological and behavioural characteristics Montagu’s Harriers tackles a 146 

difficult conservation panorama. In many areas 60-100% of the nestlings would die due 147 

to mechanical harvest in the absence of nest protection measures (Castaño and Díaz 148 

n.d., Arroyo et al. 2002).  149 

Breeding protection campaigns, based on saving nestlings from harvest activities at 150 

local or regional level, occur in many areas (Arroyo et al. 2002, Santangeli et al. 2014, 151 

Cardador et al. 2015). Montagu’s Harriers present wide dispersive movements 152 

(Limiñana et al. 2012), which means that areas can be quickly abandoned or colonized. 153 

Knowledge of the relationship between land uses changes and population changes 154 

may allow to improve implementation of conservation programs beyond protection 155 

from harvest.  156 



2. Montagu’s Harrier abundance data: 157 

In general, the census methodology consisted in performing a minimum of three visits 158 

to each UTM cell, each lasting a minimum of three hours (Arroyo & Garcia 2007). Visits 159 

were meant to occur between early May and mid-July. In reality, there was variation in 160 

the number of visits carried out to each cell (from one to more than 20), both in 2006 161 

and 2017. During each visit, it was noted the number of harriers observed, and their 162 

behaviour, in order to estimate the number of certain breeding pairs (those observed 163 

in a food pass, copulating or entering a nest), probable breeding pairs (when both male 164 

and female had been observed in adequate habitats doing territorial behaviours) and 165 

possible breeding pairs (when males or females were observed in a suitable habitat 166 

during breeding season) (Arroyo and García 2007). From this information, a minimum 167 

and a maximum number of pairs in each cell was estimated, the minimum being the 168 

sum of certain and probable breeding pairs, the maximum being the sum of certain, 169 

probable and possible.  170 

In 2006, a total of 1245 UTM cells were visited (Figure 2). In 2017, due to budget and 171 

time limitations, a minimum number of priority cells was identified in each province 172 

(aiming to cover some UTM quadrats which had been monitored in 2006, as well as 173 

others unmonitored in the previous census). 2017 survey cells not visited in previous 174 

census (although they are not comparable) provide important data about species with 175 

big mobility and in this agricultural intensification and land use changes panorama, 176 

processes which that can modify the location of occupied breeding places. In this 177 

second national Montagu’s Harrier survey, a total of 601 cells were prospected by 178 

volunteers and environmental agents. The sample effort represents 52% less than in 179 



2006 census and only 25% of cells with detected presence of Montagu’s Harrier in the 180 

2003 Atlas of Breeding Birds of Spain. 2017 census did not cover the Aragon and 181 

Navarra autonomous communities and provinces of Vizcaya and Gipuzkoa (Basque 182 

Country); and, A Coruña and Pontevedra in Galicia. Of these 601 cells censused in 183 

2017, 410 had also been monitored in 2006 census, and are useful for analyses of 184 

population changes (Figure 2). 185 

The main strong point of these comparable data is that quadrats were broadly 186 

distributed across all Montagu’s Harrier breeding area (Figure 2), the field 187 

methodology was the same (Arroyo & García, 2007), and that quadrats were in areas 188 

with different land use and variation in the intensity of regional protection programs of 189 

this species. 190 

For calculating abundance data from these raw census data, it is necessary to take into 191 

account possible census mistake sources: 192 

Each observer had different precision and capacity to find Montagu’s Harrier and 193 

identify pairs and their behaviours. This fact could modulate the capacity to detect 194 

pairs in a given quadrats (Santangeli and Arroyo 2017). We cannot assess the value and 195 

influence of this variable in this study. 196 

On the other hand, the most important bias is probably related to the different 197 

sampling effort between collaborators and grids. In particular, breeding pairs may be 198 

underestimated in grids with small sampling effort. The estimates for cells with less 199 

than three visits were corrected by the same mathematical operator than in Arroyo & 200 

García (2007), which related the number of pairs estimated at the end of the breeding 201 

season for those cells with more than 3 visits to the estimate in the first visit, the total 202 



number of visits, the time of the first visit within the breeding cycle, and a geographical 203 

component associated to average harrier density. The most parsimonious model 204 

explaining final estimate included first estimation, number of visits, geographical area 205 

and the interaction between first estimation and geographical area (Arroyo and García 206 

2007). For cells with less than three visits, we used this model to forecast pairs 207 

estimated at the third visit, in order to obtain comparable data among cells. These 208 

corrections were done in 122 of the analysed cells for data from 2017, and 168 of the 209 

analysed cells for data in 2006.      210 

3. Collecting land uses data: 211 

From the census geographical data, it was necessary to convert the identity of grids to 212 

the CORINE (Coordination of Information on the Environment) framework. CORINE 213 

offers a big base of European land uses (Centro Nacional de Información Geográfica 214 

(CNIG) 2018). Our first step was to select the most common habitats observed in the 215 

distribution areas for Montagu's Harrier in Spain among the list of CORINE land uses 216 

(Bossard et al. 2000). Montagu’s Harrier breeding habitats include those with 217 

vegetation of a height of 50-100 cm, and therefore habitats like woody crops, 218 

agroforestry areas and pastures are not suitable for breeding. Even so, these land uses 219 

could be used to hunting, but their quality as food providers is probably related to the 220 

intensity of management. For this reason, we  grouped all land uses in three 221 

categories, depending on kind of habitat, farming management measurements, and 222 

how Montagu’s Harrier use them: i) suitable habitats for breeding (Suitable), including 223 

arable lands (usually occupied by cereals), moors and heathlands (shrubland used for 224 

nesting outside farmland areas); ii) pastures and agroforestry areas (dehesas), which 225 



are land uses unsuitable for breeding but where there is usually a grass layer, 226 

management is less intensive and thus can be used for foraging (Pasture-Dehesa),; and 227 

iii) Woodycrops, including woody permanent crops, inadequate for breeding, and 228 

where management is usually more intensive (including frequently elimination of the 229 

grass layer under trees or vines), thus potentially less adequate for foraging (Table 1).  230 

In this research we worked with land use data of years 2006 and the most recent 231 

actualization of CORINE, 2012. In this situation it was necessary to accept that land use 232 

distribution in the latter year was similar in 2017. 233 

To calculate the land use proportion in each censused UTM cell we used the shape files 234 

of CORINE and we overlapped them with the grid of UTM quadrats surveyed in both 235 

censuses. The proportion of selected land uses within UTM quadrats was obtained 236 

dividing each land use surface in each UTM cell by the area of that cell.  237 

From these data, we calculated Land use changes for each cell for the three land use 238 

categories as % area covered in 2012 minus % area covered in 2006.  239 

4. Harvest date estimates and intensity of protection programs: 240 

We obtained average harvest dates in each province from Santangeli et al. 2014, or 241 

else asking people and institutions in that area. We classified provinces in four degrees 242 

of harvest problem, depending on the relation between harvest date and breeding 243 

phenology in the area: Early harvest (harvest from May to early June, coinciding with 244 

harrier incubation), Intermediate (June, during development of nestlings), Late 245 

(harvest from end of June to July, coinciding with fledging) and No, areas where 246 

harvest is not a problem because harriers nest in natural vegetation; see Table 2. This 247 

variable gave information about the degree of risk of harvest to nestlings, as if harvest 248 



occurs during incubation or when there are small chicks at the nest, there are bigger 249 

chances that they could be killed in the absence of protection actions, but also higher 250 

time post-harvest and until fledging, which is known to also increase the risk of failure 251 

even when protection occurs (Santangeli et al. 2014)  252 

Protection intensity was obtained from information in the publications of Grupo 253 

Ibérico de Aguiluchos, and regional protection campaign reports. We classified 254 

Protection plans in four levels related with effort and continuation of fieldwork: Yes 255 

(robust and not interrupted protection measures in last years, covering a large part of 256 

the breeding population), Partial (protection work only localized in space, or not 257 

continuous in time) , No (no actions have been done to protect nests at harvest time) 258 

and Unnecessary (no actions because there was no risk related with harvest activities; 259 

this was the case for populations nesting in natural vegetation).This information was 260 

available per provinces (Table 2). 261 

5. Data treatment:  262 

We reviewed the datasets of both censuses, and unified all information in only one 263 

database, where each line corresponded to a UTM cell censused both years. All 264 

fieldwork was contextualised in UTM quadrats, whereby we grouped all information in 265 

a data frame with 410 UTM cells’ location (overlapping in both censuses), where we 266 

inputted population data (Maximum and Minimum breeding pairs observed in both 267 

years), as well as elements of risk (Harvesting problem and Protection plans intensity), 268 

percentage of pre-selected land uses in each census quadrat, and land use changes 269 

(percentage in 2012 minus percentage of land use in 2006).  270 



Land use variables were standardised prior to analyses, by calculating its value minus 271 

the mean divided by the standard deviation.   272 

We calculated change in population size at UTM level as minimum population size of 273 

each UTM cell in 2017 minus minimum population size of that quadrat in 2006.  274 

6. Statistical analyses 275 

Analysis of data began with descriptive statistics, looking up the most predictable 276 

relations of population change with modifications of land uses, different protection 277 

intensities and harvest problem, and assessment of how strong (in relative value) 278 

these had been and analysed correlation between explanatory variables.  279 

Subsequently, we used Linear Mixed Models (with the package lme4 of R 3.5.1 (Bates 280 

et al. 2015)) to test the possible relationships between detected changes in population 281 

size of Montagu’s Harrier and our explanatory variables. The response variable fitted a 282 

normal distribution. These models tried to explain the difference in breeding numbers 283 

in each cell between both national censuses. We included province nested within 284 

autonomous community as a random effect, to account for the non-independence of 285 

data from the same provinces and autonomous communities (as they were related to 286 

similar protection policies, harvest dates and environments features).  287 

We considered 5 different explanatory variables; Protection intensity, four levels 288 

depending on the robust of Montagu’s Harrier protection campaigns; Harvesting 289 

problem, four levels derived of overlapping degree between harvest season and 290 

Montagu’s Harrier nestling developing; and finally, the three Land uses changes.  291 



We constructed a full model including all explanatory variables. We compared AIC 292 

values of the full model and those excluding individual variables, using the function 293 

drop1 in R.  294 

 295 

RESULTS 296 

In 137 (33.40%) of UTM censused quadrats we have registered a population increase, 297 

mainly in the provinces of Huelva, Segovia, Valladolid, Albacete and Lleida. In some of 298 

these provinces, the increase reached 20 pairs of Montagu’s Harrier in a given quadrat. 299 

In 66 (16.10%) UTM cells, population estimates did not change; in approximately 50% 300 

of these cells Montagu’s Harriers were not present in any census. Finally, we found a 301 

population drop in 207 UTM cells (50.50%). Quadrats in Galicia and Extremadura 302 

experienced the biggest decreases, but decreases were observed in all but three 303 

autonomous communities (Figure 3). 304 

The number of UTM quadrats in which the three designed groups of land uses 305 

increased or decreased during our study period varied (Figure 4), but the global net 306 

effect was a stability of suitable habitats for breeding (on average, change was 0.5 ± 307 

11.2%), as well as a small loss of pastures-dehesas (-0.07 ± 6.2%)  and an increase of 308 

woody crops (3.03 ± 8.8%). We did not find significant correlation between changes in 309 

land uses at the quadrat level.  310 

In 56% of studied quadrats protection actions occurred, mainly in Southwestern areas 311 

(Andalusia and Extremadura). In 33% of monitored cells no protection programs 312 

occurred, despite a potential need because of harvest activities. In the remaining 11% 313 

of monitored quadrats, protection for harvest was not necessary (areas of Galicia, 314 



Asturias, Cantabria, East of Catalonia and South of Valencian Community) because of 315 

Montagu´s harriers nesting in natural vegetation.  316 

The LMM model showed no significant effects of any of the explanatory variables on 317 

Montagu´s harrier population change (p> 0.05) (Table 3). 318 

Number of breeding pairs in 2017 decreased more on average on quadrats where 319 

there were no conservation plans and where harvest posed no problem for the 320 

harriers (because they breed in natural vegetation). However, differences among 321 

groups were very far from being significant (Table 3, Figure 5 and 6).  322 

On the other hand, variation in abundance of woody permanent crops had a nearly 323 

significant effect on populations change (p= 0.08, Table 3), with higher Montagu´s 324 

harrier losses in quadrats where woody crops had increased more (Figure 7). 325 

 326 

DISCUSSION  327 

In our 401 UTM monitored quadrats we detected an overall loss of at least 271 pairs 328 

between 2006 and 2017 (representing 15% of those counted in 2006 in the same 329 

quadrats). Despite the mobility of the species, the trend observed in these quadrats 330 

points to a general decline in the Spanish Montagu´s harrier population at large 331 

(Seo/BirdLife 2018). 332 

However, this reduction was not homogenous in all monitored quadrats. The 410 UTM 333 

quadrats used in this study are broadly distributed in Spain, and they include different 334 

land uses, and distinct harvest times and protection intensity, so it was possible to see 335 

if variations in breeding numbers were associated to those variables. 336 



The LMM results did not show significant effects of the intensity of protection actions 337 

in population maintenance, but we detected a weak trend in population change from 338 

areas with protection plans and areas without them, the latter suffering a bigger 339 

decrease of this steppeland raptor. Previous studies (Arroyo and Bretagnolle 2000, 340 

Arroyo et al. 2002, Castaño 2009) have defended the importance of protection plans 341 

against nest loss during harvest as the main factor in Montagu’s Harrier conservation, 342 

at least in areas with early and intensive mechanised harvest. The efficacy of 343 

protection depends to a large degree on harvest time and its overlapping with 344 

nestlings development (Santangeli et al. 2014). Harvested crops expose the specific 345 

location of nests, increasing the risk of predation, and this is the principal known cause 346 

of nestling mortality in protected nest in Andalusia (Pita et al. 2009, Miguel and Gema 347 

2018).  At broad spatial and temporal scales,  the effect of protection on Montagu’s 348 

Harriers might depend on distribution of resources, and whether these are prioritized 349 

to create population sources connected with others through juvenile dispersal (Arroyo 350 

et al. 2002, Estrada and Arroyo 2012). 351 

We may conclude that Montagu’s Harrier is in a conservation trap, described by 352 

Cardador et al. (2015). In this situation, despite costly conservation actions to protect 353 

this raptor in environments occupied by human agroecosystems, the protection 354 

programs will not save this raptor in a future without conservation measurements and 355 

the Montagu’s Harriers would return to a risk situation if we do not change the 356 

agricultural management policies.  357 

We did not find a relationship between population change and the level of risk that 358 

harvest poses. This may be because areas with earliest harvest season also had the 359 



most intensive protection programs (Figure 8), and in these zones the populations of 360 

Montagu’s Harrier decrease less than in the rest, although protection does not seem to 361 

stop the population decline completely. We found the real gap of protection in areas 362 

under intermediate harvest time, where 41% of studied quadrats do not present any 363 

protection measurement, and nestlings are thus entirely exposed to agricultural 364 

machinery. On the other hand, in quadrats where harvest is not a problem, because 365 

the Montagu’s Harriers construct the nests in natural vegetation, Montagu’s Harrier 366 

populations had suffered the biggest declines. It is possible that in these areas there 367 

are additional undetected problems, such as destruction of natural vegetation to be 368 

transformed in corn, as happens in Galicia (Tapia et al. 2017). 369 

Future research would be necessary to widen the protection concept not only for 370 

direct protection actions, considering the implication of protected areas like Special 371 

Protection Area (SPA), which are under a specific agroenvironmental legislation. 372 

From the point of view of land use changes, we observed a general stability of cereal 373 

crops in our monitored quadrats, a decrease in pastures and an increase of woody 374 

permanent plantations (Sainz Ollero and Van Staalduinen 2012, Estrada and Arroyo 375 

2012, Pinilla Torres 2015). At the quadrat level we did not find defined tendency of 376 

changes in the land use, with no significant correlations among changes in land uses, 377 

which indicates that in the same UTM quadrat there may be simultaneously increases 378 

in woody permanent crops and arable land.  379 

We did not detect a significant effect of change in suitable land uses for breeding on 380 

changes in Montagu’s Harrier populations. However variations in the area occupied by 381 

woody permanent crops seems to affect this steppeland raptor: the broad increase of 382 



olive and fruit groves and vineyard, together with the proliferation of other less 383 

abundant crops as almond cultivation in the Peninsular Southwest (Romero Díaz et al. 384 

2012), or pistachio trees in Castile la Mancha (Rabadán et al. 2017, Brunat 2018) 385 

produces near significant negative effect in the number of breeding birds of Montagu’s 386 

Harriers at local (quadrat) level.  387 

The almost significant effect of changes in woody crops area on Montagu’s Harrier 388 

population change also indicates that this factor could be negative for population 389 

maintenance of this vulnerable species  (Pinilla Torres 2015, Arenas et al. 2018).   390 

The CAP supports the increase of permanent woody crops (Romero Díaz et al. 2012, 391 

Pinilla Torres 2015, Arenas et al. 2018) and, in these there are developing an intensive 392 

and aggressive management that replace other extensively land uses and impairs the 393 

steppeland biodiversity (Chamberlain et al. 2000, Donald et al. 2001), damaging one of 394 

the ecosystem most biodiverse and specialised in the European continent.  395 

 396 

CONCLUSION  397 

In Spain, as in the rest of Europe, the PAC are supporting a generalised land use change 398 

toward the increase of woody permanent crops under a very intensive farming 399 

management. Montagu’s Harrier and also many other steppeland bird populations are 400 

suffering a seriously decrease from last decades because of intensification of farming 401 

systems and, also land use changes could have a relevant impact, but we need to study 402 

hem more. These land use changes may be hampering the positive effect of protection 403 

measures for the species. We need to promote a less aggressive farming model, more 404 

integrated in the natural environment. 405 



 406 

(Ministerio de Agricultura and Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica 2017) 407 
(R Core Team 2018) 408 
(European Environment Agency 1995) 409 
(Seoane 2014) 410 
(Heikkinen et al. 2004) 411 
(Oñate et al. 2007b) 412 
(Marini and del Moral 2003) 413 
(Tapia et al. 2016) 414 
(Arroyo and García 2004) 415 
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Table 1. Codes and type of habitats selected as suitable and non-suitable habitats for 611 
breeding for Montagu’s Harrier. (Kosztra György Büttner and Hazeu Stephan Arnold 612 
2017). 613 

CODE LABEL LEVEL 1 LABEL LEVEL 2 LABEL LEVEL 3 

ASSESSMENT OF 
HABITAT FOR 

FORAGING AND 
BREEDING1 

211 Agricultural areas Arable land Non-irrigated arable land S 

212 Agricultural areas Arable land Permanently irrigated 
land S 

221 Agricultural areas Permanent crops Vineyards Ns 

222 Agricultural areas Permanent crops Fruit trees and berry 
plantations Ns 

223 Agricultural areas Permanent crops Olive groves Ns 
231 Agricultural areas Pastures Pastures Sf 

243 Agricultural areas Heterogeneous 
agricultural areas 

Land principally occupied 
by agriculture, with 
significant areas of 
natural vegetation 

S 

244 Agricultural areas Heterogeneous 
agricultural areas Agro-forestry areas Sf* 

322 Forest and semi 
natural areas 

Scrub and/or 
herbaceous 
vegetation 
associations 

Moors and heathland S 

1 S indicate suitable habitat for both breeding and foraging. Sf adequate habitat only 614 
for foraging, but not for breeding. Ns represents Unsuitable areas for breeding and 615 
foraging. * this is at least the case if there is cereal under the trees.  616 
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630 



Table 2. Harvesting time (in relation to breeding of Montagu´s harriers) and occurrence 631 
of protection programs in each Province of the census.  632 

AUTONOMOUS 
COMMUNITY PROVINCE PROTECTION 

INTENSITY1 HARVEST PROBLEM2 

Andalusia 

Cadiz Yes Early 
Cordoba Yes Early 
Granada Yes Early 
Huelva Yes Early 

Jaen Yes Early 
Málaga Yes Early 
Sevilla Yes Early 

Asturias Asturias Unnecessary No 
Basque Country Alava No Late 
Cantabria Cantabria Unnecessary No 

Castile and Leon 
 

Avila No Late 
Burgos No Late 
Leon No Late 

Palencia No Late 
Salamanca Partial Late 

Segovia Partial Late 
Soria No Late 

Valladolid No Late 
Zamora No Late 

Castile la Mancha 

Albacete Partial Intermediate 
Ciudad Real No Intermediate 

Cuenca No Intermediate 
Guadalajara No Intermediate 

Toledo Partial Intermediate 

Catalonia 
Girona Unnecessary No 
Lleida Yes Early 

Tarragona Unnecessary No 

Extremadura 
Badajoz Yes Intermediate 
Caceres Partial Intermediate 

Galicia 
Lugo Unnecessary No 

Ourense Unnecessary No 
La Rioja La Rioja Yes Late 
Madrid Madrid Partial Late 
Murcia Murcia No Intermediate 

Valencian Community 
Alicante Unnecessary No 

Castellon de la Plana No No 
1) Yes (robust and not interrupted protection measures in last years, covering a large 633 
part of the breeding population), Partial (protection work only localized in space, or 634 
not continuous in time) , No (no actions have been done to protect nests at harvest 635 
time) and Unnecessary (no actions because there is no risk related with harvest 636 
activities; this was the case for populations nesting in natural vegetation). 637 



2) Early harvest (harvest from May to early June, coinciding with harrier incubation), 638 
Intermediate (June, during development of nestlings), Late (harvest from end of June 639 
to July, coinciding with fledging) and No, areas without harvest activities 640 
 641 
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Table 3. LMM global results. 668 

 DF AIC LRT Pr(Chi) 
None  2573.8   
Protection 2 2570.4 0.559 0.756 
Harvesting date problem 2 2571.4 1.565 0.457 
Suitable areas change 1 2572.2 0.392 0.531 
Woody permanent crops area change 1 2574.9 3.024 0.082 
Pasture-Dehesa areas change 1 2573.2 1.312 0.252 
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Figure 1. Spanish cereal crops surface, their yield and production per year since 1961 
to 2015 (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 2017) 
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Figure 2. Spanish UTM grid of Montagu’s Harrier census cells distribution. 
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Figure 3. Difference in Montagu’s Harrier minimum pairs number between 2006 and 
2017 censuses in each autonomous community.  
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Figure 4. Number of monitored UTM quadrats with positive and negative changes in 
the extension of suitable land uses for breeding, woody permanent crops and 
Pastures-Dehesas areas. 
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Figure 5. Partial effect of harvest date on Montagu’s Harrier population change.  
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Figure 6. Effect of protection intensity levels about Montagu’s Harrier population 
change. 
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Figure 7. Partial effect of changes in area of woody permanent crops on Montagu’s 
Harrier population change. 
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Figure 8. Protection intensity in relation to harvest date in the area.  
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